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Straight to the Point.
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Optional features. 125. 190.135 Neo.

Crawler track chassis

Non-marking tracks or tyres

Industrial foam filled tyres

Grass tyre bags (for sensitive floor materials)

Lower controls standard standard

Extra speed for driving (5.2 km/h)

Remote control for driving and outriggers

Larger plates for outriggers

Outrigger beacons

Hose to platform (air/water)

Engine heater

Tool trays on platform

Platform control panel lighting

LED spotlights on platform

Signal horn

Narrow single person platform

Jockey wheel

Leguan special trailer 2t 2t 3,5t

Summer tyres, non-studded/studded winter tyres

Safety harness with fast fitting and flexi rope

GPS wiring harness

Special colour

Standard features. 125. 190.135 Neo.

4WD chassis (tractor or grass tyres)

Engine, petrol/diesel petrol petrol diesel

Automatic engine RPM control

Electric motor 230 V / 2.2 kW

Automatic start-stop function for electric motor

230 V and 12 V power outlets on platform only 230 V

Lower controls (incl. hand pump for emergency lowering)

Service display (at lower controls)

Electric emergency lowering (at platform and lower controls)

Electric rotation of the platform

12 V booster points (starter battery)

Protection pads for the outrigger plates

Home function / Back to work position function

Automatic levelling of the outriggers

Proportional outreach monitoring system 
(depending on platform load)

Two outreach areas (depending on platform load)

Lockable operating panel cover

LEGUAN spider lifts are always well-equipped and come 
with many advanced features as standard to ensure the 
highest efficiency. However, you can equip your own 
Leguan with many additional features to match the require-
ments of your line of work or job sites.

Some of the most popular optional features are the LED 
lighting for the operating panel, which allows better 
visibility of the controls in darker conditions, and the out-
rigger beacons that improve work safety. For the colder 
climates we recommend engine heater for the diesel 
engine. Inquiry more about the standard and optional 
features from your local Leguan dealer.

Optional 
features.

Hose to platform (air/water)

LED spotlights

Platform control panel lighting Non-marking tracks

Remote control Extra speed (max. 5.2 km/h)

Engine heater Outrigger beacons




